
Fees For Wedding Services 
Platinum Package 

$1000 — Unlimited email and telephone consultations; exclusivity—on-call on your 
wedding day, attendance at any and every wedding event—rehearsal (anytime), ceremony 
and reception, etc. ; unlimited ceremony drafts; and a deluxe keepsake copy of your entire 
personalized wedding ceremony, including, but not limited to interview questions and 
answers, pre-ceremony narrative, pictures, and personal interviews with important family 
members (your choice), any other important personal history details you would like included.

Gold Package 
$850 — Unlimited email and telephone consultations; exclusivity—on-call on your 
wedding day, attendance at select wedding events—rehearsal (anytime), ceremony and 
reception; unlimited ceremony drafts; and a deluxe keepsake copy of your entire 
personalized wedding ceremony, including, but not limited to pre-ceremony narrative and 
personal interviews with important family members (your choice of 3).

Silver Package 
$600 — Unlimited email consultations; five telephone consultations an hour feedback/ 
listening session (can be split between two calls), attendance to selected wedding events—
day of run-through, cocktail hour; three ceremony drafts; and a deluxe keepsake copy of 
your entire personalized wedding ceremony.

All packages include my focused and personalized attention in the development and creation 
of a personalized ceremony and thoughtful consultation on meaningful ritual and symbols that 
reflect your vision of this important rite of passage. I guarantee a ceremony that family and 
friends will feel included and stay with them for many years. My skills and training in the creation 
of meaningful ceremony include my award winning writing ability as the author of your story, 
your truth. My deepest desire is to create a ceremony that speaks to your personal beliefs and 
views of the world, which means I carry no agenda. Your ceremony will be yours alone, unique 
and powerful. 

Ala-carte services are available for non-peak times and dates. I happily provide services for 
religious and non-religious couples, the LGBTQ community, and I’m always open to new and 
different ways of making your ceremony, uniquely yours, short of human or animal sacrifice or 
injury and nudity. 

Your Truth. Your Story. Your Ceremony. Guaranteed. 
Pamela T. Torres        Certified LifeCycle Celebrant® 

253.678.1218        yourownceremony@gmail.com 
www.pamtorres.com 
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